
Just Like White
Folks

By ELLA SAUNDERS

t(, 15I2. by WrseLter NeslLaper Union.)

llp Lung was jolly, fat, and any-
where between forty und lifty, lia;',•g,
In fact, reached that age %ihere China-
men remnin until they shrivel into old
age. It is not easy to become friendly
with a ('Chinaan, but Hip Lung was
different sonelhow.

Even though lie wouIln't le convert-
ed, and was known to burn incense to
his Joss In the back roomu of lils place
In Westchester county, everylbody liked
Hip Lung.

Paravane, the general manager for
the Urban (C'4mns•lldtted, took a gre:tt
fancy to hint. Perhaps that was be-
cause lie, too, was jolly and fat.
though he was nea:rer sixty than forty.
Hip Lung was quite like a white man.

tie conulluteid evetry day to hids I,lhi- I
ness in downtown New York. re:al the
Sunday papers, had his hair cut atI
Gilnanelli's t-nserhil parlor, denlit
with Mitwell, the grocer, bought his
Clothes of (',enhl, Iatrounized Kalliakis'
Ice-cream shop, anti etaployed Olaf
Olafsen to look after his garden-in
fact, lie was a regular American.

Mrs. l'urrav:ane was not so interest-
ed in I111, Lung as her huslband at
first.

"I do think you might abstain from
being so conspicml ous, making frlends
with th:at C'hink." sh,, shli angrily tom
her hushl,;ll one ilay on the station
platformi. "If you haven't got any
sense of the proprieties of life at your
age It's time you hbegan."

"lint, tlay dear-" began Paravane.
Then til, ILnng clnme smiling out of

the witiltn-roonm nd looked at Parn-
vane with something like a wink Int his
celesti:lI eye.

Mrs. l'ar;va:ne was not a hard-heart-
ed womnan. It was simply that nature
hadl nImatl her Nalpol',eonic. She was
Intersted In the Chinese mission
school,. t)nly she believed in keeping
Chinese in their lhices.

"I wish'k I could find a goodt huisband
for that little .Jiim Knng," she s:lld.
"She's the dearest little thing, so gen-
tie and affectionate, almost like a
white girl."

"Ilip Lung!" ejaculated her hus-
band.

"What? Nonsense! He's a heathen !" :,
'The only chance of converting him

to white folks' ways, my dear." .
Mrs. Paravane saw the point, and I

Paravane Interviewed HIlp Lung the I
next day. 14

"Hip, you darned old rascal, It's
time you got married." said Paravane,.
"I'vre found just the girl for you." And I1
he went on to describe Jim's merits. I

"How much you pay?" querled Ilp
Lung.

"How much? Not a cent! She's
been made Into a white girl-don't
you understand, you scoundlrel? I tell f
you, Hip. you'll get the grandest little g
wife In America, modest, gentle, and v
good-only none of your Oriental a
tricks with her." t

"Olliental?" queried Hip Lung a
"No beating and abusing, like youa

heathen Chinks do-according to Mrs. ii
Paravane, anyway. You've got to I
treat her white. Hip."

"You bling along," said Hip Lung.
Jim Kang stood submissively before

Hip Lung, her eyes cast down, her lit- d
tie hands folded respectfully across t
her breast. In her neat little suit and
beat she looked-is there a Chinese
peach? If not-like a ripe lee-chee
nat.

"I take, announced Hip Lung.
"You've got to be married by the ,

Irulster," said Mrs. Paravane, "and
" there's any beating or torturing or t
other underhand business goes on, rea
member we'll stand by her." f

"No undelhand." said Hip Lung.
The marriage was celebrated in the ']

ehurch. Mr. P'aravane gave the bride a
away, and kissed h"e in the vestry. a
Somebody said Mrs. Paravane's re- I
marks on this were really-really-"

"I do hope Hip Lung hasn't 11. t
treated that poor little thing." aid
Mrs. Paravane, as they returned from
their summer holiday.

"Let's go round and see how they're
gtting along," suggested Paravane.

They had Just reached the house
when suddenly the door flew open and
Hlp Lung appeared in flight, followed
tp two cups, a dish, a dishpan, a dish
rag, and another dtmh. And in the
doorway, vengeful. Implacable, stood
Ihe Kang one hand outstretched In
fury, one pointing to a tea-stain on
her immaculate tablecloth.

"We-we just came round to see
hew you're getting on," said Mr. Par.P ae In confusion. t

"Me get along fine," said Hip Lung
blandly. "No Olliental tlieks. Me
whlte man now. My wife allee samee
white man's wives, Mistll Pallavane."

slaand Half Fertile, Half Arid. a
A remarkable feature of nmny of the t

Ilands of the l'olynteshl n groups is the i
lxuriant vegetation on the southeast, t
e' windward side of the islands. in 0
marked contrast to the northwest or 9
leeward side where the forest is re.

irleted to extremely limited patches. V
with large red-covered areas of wide
eitent, s•ggesting arldity and the ab-

atce of fertile soiL This Is, no doubt,
de to the fact that a larger percent-
ege of moisture is deposited oa the

rnmer, the prevailing southeast trade
winds being comparatively dry by the
tie they reach thie opposite side. d

8haring the Burden. I
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HOW
ULTRA-MIOROBES MAY BE
USED TO FIGHT DISEASE.
-In the great realm of Nature
every creature preys upon its

$ fellows Even microbes, the
""'n tiniest living things that the

any- most powerful microscope en-
,i lng, ables us to see, are, for their

;hlia- size, as voracious as the most
to old savage lions.

enily And now comes an amazing
:was discovery made at the famous

Pasteur institute in Paris. MI-
crobes themselves are attacked,

Ie to weakened, and finally killed by
e creatre es so vastly smaller than

liked' their own minute bodies that we
can never hope to see them,

,r for however much the microscope Is
developed.

These creatures - ultra-mi-
crobes--can be isolated, bred.
forty. and strengthened until they are

mnun ready to fall like an avenging
ul0l.- I host upon the germs of disease.

I , the Once research has enabled usit at to enlist as allies the teeming

dl.:lt battalions of these tiny friends,
t his we shall be able to wage a re-iakin' lentless war on sickness.

O)laf When, for instance, we are
i-in able to turn loose the ultra-mi-

crobe of typhoid fever into sus-
est- pected water supplies, one of

d at our worst scourges will become
a thing of the past.
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,to IS PROTECTED BY NATURE

any
How the Bubble Bug of British

Guiana Is Enabled to Defy itsine. Many Enemies.

ut of
, r The bubble bug, a native of British

i his Guiana, is quite as interesting as its

name suggests. When the insect is
eart- Immature, we learn from Mr. William
ture Beebe in the Atlantic Monthly, it

ws wraps itself for safety in a kind of
i flon froth of small bubbles.

ping When the bug has formed a large
drop of a clear liquid it forces it into

and the air as a bubble and then forces
aild. out an Imponderable amount of oil

;,.n- or dissolved wax and mixes it with the
e a clear liquid; that toughens the bub-

bles, which continue to pile up until
hits- the insect is buried deep.

To penetrate the mass Is an unpleas-
en !" oant achievement for small marauders.

him I have draped a big pile of bubbles,.
says Mr. Beebe, round the beak of an

and insect-eating bird and watched it
the shake its head and wipe its beak in

evident disgust.
It's The bug does three wonderful things

ane. with the clear liquid that it exudes-And lit distills sweet water, It draws nour-

:i. shment, and It adds to its blood
hip and its tissues a pungent flavor that

will safeguard It against the attackshe's of birds and lizards.

on't Little by little its wings swell to
tell full spread and strength; muscles

Ittle grow in its hind legs, which in time

and will shoot it through great distances;
atal and pigment of the most brilliant yel-

low and black forms on the coverings
of Its wings. When at last it creeps

you forth through the filmy veil of bubbles
irs. it is Immature no longer, but a bril-

to liant froghopper.

R" Heow Grasshoppers Are Destroyed.
ore Almost as big as a sparrow and ea-

dowed with the appetite of an ostrich,
the western grasshopper, moving in
d great clouds, en sooeen devastate aee farm upon which they alight. Their

hee numbers have been kept down in a
measure by scattering through the
fields a poisoned bran mash, flavored

the with fruit. A half dozen differentand preparations were set in the path of

or these pests to ascertain which they
Spreferred, and vanilla was a warm

favorite, though the first place had to
be awarded to a dish oft amyl acetate.

the This had no fewer than 879 patroasride out of 2,0T4, while the vanilla, second

try. choice, had 242. This discovery will
re- lead to the manufacture of a bait" which will certainly reduce the slse et

ID these visttlng aggregatiom.
mid

m How Beems Use Tebaoes.

We regard ammonia as the best
thing to alleviato pain from mosquito
S bites, but in South Africa the Boersand alway use tobaeo, whether the at-

Stackling insect be a mosqulto or wasp.Ush This tobacco is et granular character,

th very light in weight, and so dry that itod must be smoked in a large pipe, with

Sa metal cover; otherwie the little
on whirtlwinds usually feund on the eldt

will speedily bear it away. The Boer
Susually carries his tobacco In a coatrs pocket, and it a rider meets him on

the road with a request for somea
ng tobacco be presents his teuporary o-

Me qoaltancee with a handful
nee

," How Auto Industry Has Grown.

In 18800 theo investment in the auto
mobile Industry was $5,.788,00 andthe this amount of mpitai was utillsemd
the in producing 8,700 cars; 20 years later
st the capital was estimated at $1,800,

l 000,000 and the car production was 1,.
or 974,000- 800-fold increase in cap.
re talizatlon and a 6500-fold increase intes. production. In 1904 there were 18,-

8ide employees in the industry with
a. annual wages of $8,816,000; five yearsb, later there were 651,460 empeiagm

mt- and the wage roll was $818,718,000.

the ade How Epilep•y is Peught.

the Professor Trocello. surgeon commas
der in the Italian navy and lecturer an

ervous dlseaes in the Ulnversty at
Rome, reports gnreat success la treat-SIng epilepsy with tetratartrate of b-
y ro and potasiam. In eight cases in

an asylum four patients eased to have
1at attacks, while the other four were so

S ar improved that they behaved'better
and were les violent.

sd Around Danmascus and Bagdad there
hts is a new dream of empire with

Arabesque trimmings.
al A prominent composer of popular]
us. music say "Jazz usic Is still in its I

infumcy." But It's not still.
ad They have schools that teach domes 4

tie science, but whiy not schools that Ir

wil teach domestle sileace? I

SAta intoicatiem used to be lokedl after by the doetors. Ne it is theked I
1 WIib . -

UNCZE JOHN
My little niece has bobbed her hair-which makes her

look a trifle queer about her upper story. . . For she was
mighty well supplied with what we call the woman's pride,-
in fact, her crownin' glory. ... I couldn't say that she's

improved, by whackin' off the curls I loved-
BOBBED it makes her look so sassy! But-when she's

HAIR had 'em off a spell, she may look sweeter-
who can tell ?-or, mebbe, twice as classy

I'm shore-an-certain now, that I could never be induced to
try to wear luxariant tresses. I wouldn't want to face
a gale, with skypiece like a hoss's tale, or hooked up in long
dresses. . . . An' so, that little niece of mine can occupy
the firin' line in front of my affections. ... A fairy-neck an'
dimpled knee can shell my works, an' captur' me,-in spite
of all objections! But, still-there's drawbacks to the game,
and little resks about the same,
-it's useless to deny it. .. .
Therefore--if I was Teeny's
Ma, or other dames that I have
saw--I don't believe I'd try it!

The Concealed
Accounts

E
S By H. IRVING KING

ish

t( by McCiare Newspape• Syadieat.)
"sh 'Guardian, is there any way I can

ts get rid of my money?" The speaker

was Charlotte Lander, twenty-two
years old, considered very good-

It looking by everybodly and the most
of beautiful creature on earth by John

Fenton. The place was a lawyer's
office and the person addressed was

to Lawyer Norton. City, New York.

es Lawyer Norton looked at his ques-
StiUoner in blank astonishment. He washe a heavy, pursey man, with a bald head

b. and side whiskers. His face wasil stern, but in It there shone a pair of

kindly eyes.
s- "What In the world put such an.Idea as that into your head?" cried he.

"No, but can I? I mean it."
to "Why. I should say, offhand, that

It there were many ways in which youla could get rid of your money-if I

would let you. You might throw it off,
the Brooklyn bridge, or the Battery,
if you preferred that place; or you

it might hand it over to the United
Charities."

at ' "The very thing "
t "What ?"

"The United Charities."to "Now, look here, Charlotte." said

D Mr. Norton sharply, "will you stop
this sort of talk and tell me just what

It Is that you are driving at?"
Charlotte blushed, started to cry and! thought better of It; looked sheepish.

began to play with a pencil on the ta-
ble before her and, at Norton's abrupt
3 "Come, out with it," said in a wheed-
ling tone:

"Well, guardle, dear, if I don't get
rid of my money I can't be married.
There! Now you will let me, won't
you?'

"My dear Charlotte." replied Nor-
ton, "this is positively childish; be.

to

it

It

Looked at Hie Questioner In Blank As
I tonishmentL

sides being Incomprehensible. iBlncne
when, pray, was a young woman'sfortune an obstacle to her getting

a husband? Explain yourself-if you

And Charlotte, with a good deal of

roundabout verbiage and hesitationand digression, did explain. She was

In love with John Featon and he was
in love with her, but John was poor
and had scruples about marrylrg a
rich girl Therefore Charlotte pro-
posed to divest herself of her wealth.
"It's only toy hateful money thatstands between us and--happiness,"she explained. "And I thought it would

Se so easy to Sz that"
-"Hum!" said the lawyer. "Hum!

> And what is this remarkable young

man's occupation and address?" Char-
lotte gave the required address anda stated that John was a mining en-

rg neer.

"Now looek hero Charlotte," sad
Nortou, "I think you are both as made u Mareh hares. But having dandledto e on my kne as a baby, and been

your guardian ever since tie death of
yeor parents, I will talk with ther young idiot of the second part and seea what can be done." Charlotte gave

the old lawyer a resonading kiU as his
bald forehead and tripped away tellO ethope. Her guardian never had de-I nted her anythina• and ahe wau coo.

Mtantly reortlna to him in her per
htait• Ba r Aunt Man ds, withI wom she livld na sn old brewnmoueI •m l a a side sret below nMadl

h
Bk

square, was a dear ol10 soul. out ..
fectly slpineless--a nebulous old maid
whom Charlotte simply bewildered.
Lawyer Norton wrote a note to John
Fenton requesting him to call at his
office at a certain hour next day. John
knew that Norton was Charlotte's
guardian and foresaw that the inter,
view would be about.

So when Fenton appeared at the ap-
pointed time at Lawyer Norton's officehe was anything but at his ease. His

scruples with regard to Charlotte's
wealth rather pleased the old lawyer,
n who hatd been smnewhat anxious lest

I some beguiling wooer who had lone eye
on tlthe folrtune .tndl the ,;lthr o,, the
girl, should capture hl" inar.l's f•ney.

t "Well. yu)Ilig i: .I. 1 :. ] Nr't, " :.
a "my ward, Miss Lander, Informs me
a that you won't marry her because she

is rich."
"Oh, no, not that, exactly, sir,"U. stanunered John. "hut we both thlought

d that If our fortunes were more equal
s we could be married now and not have

f to wait until I had accumulated suf-

ficient money to enable me to-in
short, sir, that we ought to be more

L nearly equal as to means, and she very
unselfishly promised to arrange mat-
ters. You must admit yourself, sir,
that It doesn't look just right for a

I poor man to marry a rich girl-now,

, does It?"
"What's your present salary?"
"Three thousand a year."
I "Humph!! When I was married I

was only getting one thousand."
"But perhaps, sir, you did not marry

an heiress."
"No. I did not. My poor Bessie andI I rose in the world together."

"There. sir, that's just what Char-Iotte and I want to do!" exclaimed

John. "You see, I am going down to
eI xamine some mines ta Mexico and
have been promised a share In them.
If they turn out all right It will make
a rich man of me. I am to get an
Increase of salary, too. Charlotte and
I thought we would like to be marriedt before I go South-it the money part

can be arranged-and you have no ob-I jections to me."

"I ant glad you have come to that at
last," replied Norton. "It is rather the
custom, you know, before marrying a
young lady to speak to her parent or
guardian. How much salary do you
expect while in Mexico?"

"Six thousand, sir; Just double
what I am getting now."

"Hum I Well, young man, I am
sorry, but I don't see my way clear to
let my ward divest herself of her for'.
tune just to gratify a whim. Good-
day."

John went out In despair; he flew
to Charlotte and they were both in
despair.

"We must wait, that's all." they
said. But at the end of a week John
came to Charlotte filled with a des
perate resolve.

"Charlotte," said be, "never mind if
you are rich. Hang the money I Let's
get married right off."

"Ho! Mr. Fortune Hunter " cIled
Charlotte, gayly, "so that is your
game, is It? Well, just look here."

And she showed him a letter from
her guardian which read:

"Dear Charlotte-I have to Inform
that the income from your estate

for which I shall account to you until
further notice will be $6,000 a year In-
stead of $15,000 as heretofore. Your
money is invested in securities, and
you know that stocks sometimes lose
their value. P. L & Q. has gone down
to nothing-is practically valueless."
Then they danced a merry saraband-
with John's increase of salary their
Incomes would be equal. They were
married within the week. Three years
passed. John Fenton was a rich man
now and able to spend most of his time
with Charlotte to New York. Lawyer
Norton summoned Mr. and Mrs. Fen-
ton to his office. "I am getting old,"
he said. "It is time I gave an account
of my stewardship. Here, Charlotte,
are the accounts-your original fore
tune and the $9,000 a year I have
been holding back out of your Income.
I reckon John is rich enough now to
match you."

"But, guardian, y saild-"
"I said your money was In secur-

ties, and that securities sometimes lost
their earning power. So they do. I
didn't say that yours had. I said that
P. L & O. was down to nothing. So
it was. I didn't say your money was
in it. Now did I? There, there. Name
the next boy after me and settle oe
him the money I have been holding
out on you. I'll add enough more se
that if he wants to marry an helrea
her guardian won't be forced into cor
cealing her accounts."

PRIZE MARK TWAIN'S LETTER
Humerist's Order lor Barrel of Siiem

Water Is Treared in ktall
Town e MissearL

N. deomsmtary blegragpy t MauL
?waia will haveo mu • a sae I
Uesblor 8s)dg Ma, which deas met
heduds a etter wrtte V him tI e
miy '*n. * a ba.. V I..

AUTOCASTER

W HEN you get a sliver in
ror finger it's likely to cause

trouble if it's left there. As a
matter of fact, after a time old
mother nature sooner or later will
force it out whether it likes it or
not. It just don't belong there.
One way or another it's got to get
back to where it came from.

When it does then both sliver
and stick are better off. They're
stronger. The chances are both
sliver and stick must pass through
all sorts of changes before they
unite again. That's the price they
pay for getting away from where
they fit.

It's always best to find out
where we fit an' not try to break
in where we don't belong.

] proof that Twain ever arans me
water, but, just as the folks of the

Sllttle town of Florida, Mo., will point
s out to the stranger the place where

Samuel L. Clemens was born, and the
a people of Hannibal will lead him past
, the house in which the humorist spent

his boyhood, so will the old timers of
Excelsior Springs take him into the
Soffices of the water company and, with
surpassing pride, spread out before
him a time-yellowed page which bears
the following message:

"Messrs. Fish and Henry-Gents: I
have seen the advertisement of your
springs. You say the water cures
Bright's disease, diabetes, rheumatism,
gout, liver complaint, bronchitis and
itch. I think that is what the matter

e with me is. Please send me a barrel of
e your water expressed C. O. D., and if

I like It I will take all you've got.
"Yours truly, MARK TWAIN."

t "P. S.-Please give me the dose for
I an adult."-Kansass City Star.

It Was Her idea Anyway.
The children were suffering their pea

s riodical written examination and all
r the morning their pens spluttered and
scratched.

'"Bring me your papers when you
t have finished," said the teacher.

Little Manry .nane' and handed In
her work, with a bright smile.

And thy- teacher smwiled. !oo. when
she ream:

["All .lui;e Is as Idle mald with

hal • s!"

IMMATERIAL TO HIM

Canvasser--Id like to see the lady
It the house.

Maid-Sorry, but she's engaged.
Canvasser-That's all right. I doa's

run a matrimonial agency.

FIRST AID

Love ls blind.-bst of Itot let the need arlis
Meet any pretty maiden

Is aport at maklng eyeo.

FIRM

I'd like to kiss youa.
There are plenty ef otnher girls

I've always made it a rul at

Daiaq M;on .,o

e sa)l 'NlSM

4t arkolsed ae
ioloop msu

** Lq O sf

i always

kc&E"o i;,;~~ur~~cdiL- Lr

HER RETORT.

I wonder how
he got the
money to buy )
an auto.

If you'd spend
more of your
time wondering
how you could
get the money '
to buy one per-
haps we'd have
a car, too, some
day.

ALL ALIKE.
"She's the head of their family al

right."
"Yes, he's no better off In that

respect than any of the rest of uge

he

Mt WHAT THENIS
re Here's a doo-

t0 tot says you

Bt shouldn't at
ot when you're

worried.
But suppose

you are con-
t•nually worriedis for fear yom

rs won't be able

to get anything
to set

is
If CLEVER.

He's a clerv
artist.

What makes
you think so?

He can not
only paint pie-
tures, but sells

11 them ase

id

RETORT COURAGEOUB

Old Grouch-Here. sir, how iL w
= catch you kissing my daughter?

SIutor-By sneaking t on ua d

IER PART.

The damsel
wept

To ee aocept
The girl she

ftairly hated
While those

thousht fne
' RHad to decline

Or so ther
sweetly

NOT A CLEAN TAKE.I
O GraOce take the high '0t "

"Net withaout knockg of seO
at the bars."

RATHUE
GREEN.

The bride a3
house workL
rather slow

And does some
squeallng:

"Jhke turnips now,
sho didn't
know

easE They noeedd [
seeling.

REGULAR CT r
UP. t

Blanche seems
to be an up-t p-
date sort of S
gtirL

-.e Up - to - date?
Heavens! Bhe'l
up to everything-

- BABED ON E- a
PERIENCE. t

I wonder why it I
Is that Briggs has n
but little respet
for old age t

Probably be -
cause of his long
acquaintatne
with boarding
bouse poultry.

or "TUTION. S.

Optimist: Thee

must never hap- P

Pelmist: r,

get somethin

-gallF bad.

amm ...eha

ca td in t
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Is naost dehll •ci
food of m t h,
munks.

The woodf
duces this , I•t
In the worldd tI
duces beIal• •
great heat. Itly In the temp•nt•

Colorado Roe i
Squantities P 1
, Another pec•lMe

plnon nut Is that
In its native eo
the squirre 'ls. T •,
pinon nuts la the
ern mouontalne•
money ga•te•s,
markets of thi•

RECORDS FORI
ProjoUle Fretn

Velocity, I •

What are tLh dl
lest things eam
lieve light and dee
186,noa feet a as• "and the human t
two one-mllllatle d 4
is probably the doae

The fastest ta I
Is thought to be the
gun, the veloeitty ta
miles an hour. Aes
oIng records a ma a

6% minutes, and raIut
Probably the -at-f

a steam engii tekt
the rails was a A I
and train reaced a
an hour, or two dae
Tommy Mates aingat

at the rate of e 2 ods
than 283 meodab. a
between BenDl sa fte
speed of 13 MUtu
the highest ever
road train.

The highest q
aviator is thst d IL
French aviator, wk •e
an hour. It hls me
ever, that this iM his
ceeded in this -ne

A bee lo•sb rI
when it sting a gIen
the peculiar lstd

suamlly a wadhi
humans, Io alb
sating, she We*lw
only. The weeu
a tube whlbh mai
tube is ftted WB t1111
minute awe, Wt al
the wound altuo t If
who is belo Iag s
still, theim as k t•
somewhat ailr j01d
screw--that In W a-

course, it lvNes
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